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Our Course.
As we remarked last week, we are heartily

glad that the election is over. The contest has
been long and exciting, and we are glad of the
opportunity to attend to something more con-
genial to our taste. We have endeavored to
pursue an honest and honorable course in the
management of the editorial department of this
paper during the campaign, and have done all
in our power to enlighten our readers by argu-
ment, and expose the deceptions and sophistfies
of our political opponents. Some have asked
us why we did not maintain a neutral positMn.
The reason we have taken part in the catn•nss
is because we believed that our country demand-
ed the services ofa/Lher citizens, even the l.um•
blest amomg them, and that the crisis was such
that no one could evade the responsibility rest-
ing upon him and escape Willi inumnity. We
entered upon the discharge of this duty us we
di) upon all others of moment. after calm delib-
eration and in a spirit of candor. with only one
ruling incentive—a desire and deter mina ion to
do right. If at any time we have erred, it has
been an " error of the head and not of the
heart." We sincerely wish that every man in
the Union to-day could say the same honestly.

We hereafter shall devote more space in our
paper to matters of general int :I e'st, and shall
try to make it, valuable not only to the popi
clan, but to the mechanic. the merchantjklie
farmer and the literary malt. At all times
however we shall give politics a prominent no
sition in our columns. and try to keep our read•
ers well advised of the doings in the State and
National Legislature, and of all movements of
importance in the political world. Opposing
firmly the aggressions of slavery, before the
election, we shall continue to oppose them after
it. Believing that the great end and aim of this
government is to secure freedom to our people,
we shall earnestly oppose the extension of slave-
ry into territory now free, but shall in no wise
advocate any intercourse with that institution
in the States where it now exists by State law.
Sincerely desiring the success of the great Re-
publican party of this country, because we be-
lieve the principles of that party are best calcu-
lated to secure prosperity to the common court •

try, and perpetuate our free institutions, we
shall advocate the cause of that Tarty_ with the
strength and enAgy of which we may he pos.
sassed, but in a proper spirit we hope, and shall
look to the future for its triumph, believing that
right and justice will in the end prevail.

fl:7The result of the election does not vary
any from our statement given last week. nor

the fact that Buchanan is a minority Prod
dent. Such is the operation of the machi_
nery of electing a President, that a minority of
the people can. and in this case do, elect theie
candidate. This results from the fact that each
State chooses its own Electors. and all the votes

cast in a State above a majoiity are of no prac-
tical utility. Thus. the 75 000 votes which
Fremont had over Buchanan in New Took
State. and the 05,000 in Massachusetts. are no
better than 100 majority. would have been
each towards electing- Fremont. and must be
laid out of the account, instead of t•tf-erring the
meager majorities which Buchanan received in
several other States.

As we Said last week, had it not been for the
American force in the field, w hich diverted and
distracted the efforts of our :limy from the true

and vital points of the engagement. theRepub.:
Beau hosts would have gained the day and have
conquered by a single battle. As it is, n e
must and shall renew the contest nt the first
Opportunity. The struggle just past will only
serve to prepare us for the next and successful
conflict. We have acquired knowledge, exia -

Ticino and courage from this engagement. The
Americans will disband anti range Olt np,elves
according as their consciences Mid impulses
may lead, on one or the other side of the con
tending parties.

Henceforward the contest will be between
. the•Republic •n•-z and Democrats, and the issue
will he ,lear and simple. The Ihmosrais have
the President and a majnritvin Congress.
There is nothing to prevent them from pet:shit-
ind in and pt.:fit:Ong the policy the present ad-
ministration have inaugurated. namely. the ex-
tension of Slavery into Free' Tertitery. If
this is done. it ivill Le Opposed by nine-tenths
of the people of the rice States. That it will

.be persisted in, no ono acquainted with the de-
signi of the South. and the character of the
Democratic party North, can doubt.

Hefe, then, will be the issue, and who can
doubt or despair of the ultimate verdict of the
people upon that question. hence we saythat
the campaign has just opentd. and that other
battles must and will be fought before it is clos-
ed.

. Let the Republicans. lhurelbre. keep their
organization—stand to their arms. and lie lea
dy for the first signal of battle, and a glorious
victory will eru long crown their noble drums
in behalf of Freedom.

Anson S. Burllngaxne.
We Congratulate the North on the re-election

of this sterling friend and champion of her
rights. Every etibrt was .mnde'to defeat him.
Pro-slavery Americans. prc-slavcry Democrats,
old fogy Boston Aristocrats—all joined hands
to defeat a man who has shed the highest glory
on their State—the man before whom the bul-
lies of the South first quailed. We thankheaven. that they were spare) It-s..disgrace ofsuccess, and all who seen 13tirliti'dth4 while inthis State during the late canvass, will joinwith us in congratulations.

17"Congress meets next Monday a week,
and continues in session until the 4th March.1857.
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Continued Organization of the Republican Party.

Last Thursday evening n very large Repub-
lican meeting was held in this borough. where-
at measures were adopted for the continued or-
ganization of 'the RePublican party in our bo-
rough and ..tottnty. the proceedings of which may
be found in another column. This is n good
move, and shows that.the battle fiir freedom is
not ended. Though defeated in the late contest.
we are not conquered. The spirit which has
spoken out for freedom in this contest is still
with the people, and their hearts glow with the
prosp..cts before them. The indications ore
stfong and easily understood. Slavery has
gained n greet point in the defeat of our candi-
dates, but has galled it by such means. and at

such hazards, that the victor feels no nssurance
of success again. Our defeat has given us no
cause to•be in the least discouraged. we should
rather rjoice, for it is a victory to our oppo•
nents tha. has revealed to thi m the band writ-
ing on the- wall. awhile t clearly indicates that
their days are numbered, and that the destroy-
ing Ague is on their track. and will soo:1 smite
their organization and sink it with their princi-
ples and policy into nothingness. Let us labor
incessantly to school the ma •ses in our princi-
ples, for just so soon ns this :hall have I con
done: our party must triumph. as is fully dent.
onstrate ; by the results of the last election in
the States most noted for their learning and
general information. in all those States we have
received the largest majoritks that have ever
been known ; and when we shall have succeed.
ed in convincing the ueople. that the princi-
ples ofour party are di signed and calculated to
establish justice. to promote the prosperity, to
secure the rights, happiness and will being of
all. our VIICCCSB will he a very easy matter.
The It publienn party was only organized in
February, 1856. and comuquently had only
been in existence about ei.e/a and a half
and yetwe carried elcrca, and probably twelve,
out ofSixteen States. whore lynch law did not
prevail. Ono more such campaign would an-
nihilate the adtninistration party. indeed for
a month or six weeks before the October elec-
tions they trembled in thi it boots like men in
nn agile fit. We have every thing but a present
victory. and unless the next ndministration
shall be nn improvement on the present ole.
we shall sweep all the North *and a part of the
amth in four vents.

Let no friend of freedom be diqcourngel It
was a darker day for liberty when Washington
was driven through New Jer.sey in '76 1111111 it
is imw when Fremont jost misses la ing elected
President. Hope on, work on. ft iends : believe
in troth. trust in God, and the day of triumph
will come.

As is.
The ft warps of Slavery nll c ver the Union have

pretended to disre,2nrd and disbelieve the re-
ports from Kansas dui ing the campaign, on the
ground that they wt tc electioneering storks
lint out for effect : nod hi this wit,- thomotaht
of voters were dec4 weal and duped : not because
the facts were mit fists, but simply livcamte
the /crui,rs of the Shivery party said they were
not., The people believed the ossel lions of their
leaders, but denied the crolcucc of the facts
and declared repeatedly, that ns soon ns the
election 'was over. we shnuld hear no m re Kam
sas stories. We knew all these things were not
true ns made out by the said party leaders. and
that if Mr. B chanan was elected ther.: would
be no change in the news friun K unsas. That
we were right. the current new, from that. Ter-
kory cot tole (41110ns:1r:ties. Kansas is under

Border R lli ti rule, and while free 111111
are hunted down, pro Slavery murderers are
left to run at large. rob null rape. and nes,sl i„

&Throng /liefree Style 777,n they harc °wryer,/ ! I
Any 'me who will take the pains to rend the

current news from Kansas, will. be Ode to sit'

how the :towers that but lean townrds Shivery.
The Free State Melt taken up in coma (relive of
the disturbancrs. charged with and indicted fir
murder. were tint admitted to hail, but confined
in a most loathsome jail. But nt last one Capt.
Emery, the vile wretch who headed the nod,
Hutt sacked'Leavenworth, Billed Phillips. and
the second (113111 that was sealned. Ile was taken

isoner fur nssaulting. U. S trams nod has
been brought before Judge f,,emnpte. haying
been indicted by the Cu and Jury. Ile was at
once let Mr On giving one thousand dollars bail.
Only a thousand dollars for two murders and
an attack upon U. S. troops! while those of
the other side ate sent to, jail on one chnrge. un-
sustained liv nnv evidence worthy of an honest
man's belief. The hail for Robinson andhis
companions was put at five t houStind‘ each mid
not n Shadow of evidence that nay man was
ever killed or procured to he killed hiy any net
of theirs ! And yet: in the face of these facts,
we me told that all is done fairly and imparti..
ally in Ktmsas ! Who that has a half n thim-
ble full of brains does not /mow better I

The Death of John, M. Clayton.
Tho 'istincnished Senator from Delaware.

Don. Jon:: CLAY-VW iS 110 mere. He died
at Dover. at 7 o'clock on &twiny evening of
last week. Ilk health has been fir some
months past. and a recent attack had inspired
his. friends with More then usual alarm. n t.it
was still hoped that he would recover. linlinp-
ply this anticipate n has not been realized.
Ilis death will be deeply lamented by the Amer
ienn people of all .partia, and all sections of the
Union. Mr. CI:A YTON represemCd his State
during a very estemitd perin4 of time in theNational Councils, and occupied, the office of
Secretary ofState in the Cabinet of Gen. TAT•
LOH" Ilk qualities of head and heart were of
the highest order. and he deservedly ranked
among the most eminent statesmen or the n
Lion. A number of vutihent statesmen attend•
eel his funeral, among them Janws Buchanan,
President elect, and Hon. Lewis Cuss.

I7We believe Mr.. Bu hatlesne8
is Itll 2e 4.firstPreetblynt elected by a minority inctra*Thero are 08,700 Itlorrnons in America.

Republican Meeting.
Ate meeting of the Republicans, held on

Thursdny evening the 13th inst....measures
were tnken for the contimed organization of
the party, in this Borough and County. After
the club was regularly organized; and n pint.°
appointed for its future meeting, the following
Resolutions were of .red , and unanimously
adopted.

Respired, That we hail .with jnp,tho great
moral victory which the Republican cause has
nincrl in the late Presidential election. and as

the necessity which celled theRepublican Club
of Allentown into existence, still exists and de-
mand:4 i!s continued organization, we pledge
ourselves anew to the wink of restoring and
maintaining the great vital principles of the
American Republic an established by our Path-
ec.4.--Frce Speech, Free Press, Free Suil and
Freemen

R, l ed. That, we love the names of rre-
numt and Dayton, nod b.elievini, that noble and
trier rcprest ntatives of our principles cannot
he found, we choose diem anew asour standard
bearers for the campaign of 1860.

Reso/rtd. That nor heartiest thanks and
writ latest entigritinlations are due to NI.VC Eng-
land. New York 0)io. Michigan. Wisconsin
nod To for their glorious testimony in favor
of Freedom. sustaining the honor of our coun-
trt• befiire the civilized world.

Rrsolord , That thongh, divisions have pro-
filmed a temporary d.feat in our own beloved
S ate. we can prondlyToint to Wilmot's Dis-
trict end the western counties and many others

splemlill exemplifications of the So :ndness
of the popular heart where the true issues were
fairly presented and iindencoml.

Resolved. That in David Wilmot we reeng-
nize the •• foremost man" of the •• Old Key-
stone." and we long fir an opportunity to tes-
tify our high appreciation ofhis noble devotion
to the cause of Liberty.

Resolved, Thut we invite ail who love Free-
dom and the memory°four Revolutionary Sires,
who prize the blessings they bequeathed to us,
to examine with candor our ptiodhdes and unite
with us in the patriotic work in which we are
engaged.

Resolved, That in our opinion James Bu-
chanan. in the late contest, was not elected by
the American Democracy. but received his
main strength from Southern aristocracy. and
where aristocracy prevails there can be no
Democracy.

r?,•so/red. That the thanks of the friends of
Constitutional liberty, ate due, and are hereby
tendered to Mr. I. N Gregory for his energeti!
services and patriotic devotion to the Republi-
can cause during the campaign, which- has just
closed.

Colonel Fremont.
in spite of the adverse result no party ever

had amore gallant or more excellent candidate
than Col. Fat:maix. No man under such cir-
cumstances ever bore himself more nobly, more
prudently, or more discreetly through such a
contest. Although he has been assailed with a
malignity and a license ofcalumny seldom par-
alleled in the history if the country, all this
storm ofdetraction has never moved hint for a
mom nt from his propriety, or led to a :tingle
act unworthy his character or his cause.

Nor was there :mother man in the United
States who could have aroused so much enthu-
siastn, and brought so large a vote to the Re-
publican Party as he has done. No Man can
i•large upon hint o particle of the responsi-
bility i;ir the disastrous result :—with any oche
or candidate the disaster would have been much
gte,ttr

The General Result.
DUCITA NAN STATES.—Pennsylvania. New jer-

sey. Indiana. Illinois. Delaware. Alabama. Ar-
kansas. Florida. Georg:a Kentucky. Lou'siana.

Missotni. North Carotin %, South
Carolina, Tennessee, T xas, and•Virginia. giv-
ing in all 170 Electoral votes.

FRE VONT STATE3.--.lllline. New iratripsbire.
Vol mina. 31assnchit setts, Rhode Tslanil. Con
nvoticii,. New Yolk, Ohio, Michigan. lowa.

Wisconsin, giving in all 114 Electoral
roles.

Fti.tmortr; 8 Electoral

N ,•2 HE %Tin FROM— — California. 4 vntrs. •

r;-,7%VC 11111%11,4i returns of
the vote in each State as soon as they arc corn
plete.

rhe Next Con,-2:re'sfi.
ti I iiv ig; ihnt uhe Honce of rterwo.

:piplily-Ain Ihe ncxi 0,71g-res., which will
CM1,111,1•C ;II(' lirSt Alelltllifly ill Dec ,n.lwr.
1857 will cucrain about ten or twelve inajori•
ty 11f lico..vern .

N SYLVANIA
The rifTl i..l r•ntc in this State for President

rents lip as f ilotss: •
Buchanan. 230,600
Fusion—Fri.r.mnt, 147,100

55,8.38
—203,247•

Strniglit.ont F:Ilmoro; 20,338
Buchanan's majority nvar Torion, • 27,-113
Buchanan over Fu-it n and Fillmore, 1,105

• The Governor on Friday issued his procinmatint
leelaring the Democratic gleetors elected, and order
ng their meeting nt 11nrrisbuit, pu the first Wedues

any iu December.

i a North.
It is rt riot worthy of record. that Fremnnt

has a larger electoral vote, with Calif“rnia.
than any def9ied candidate ever had ; and Mr.
Buchanan hash smaller proportion of the whole
popular vote than any man who was ever cho-
sen President by the people. New England
gave her entire vote to Washington. and now
gives it to Fremont. N.. Presidential candidate
intervening, shares vi MI them the honor.

(r The next step in the progranune of Pres-
ident•making, is the meeting of the Electors
to cast their votes Mr the Presidential candi-
dates. This is done on the first Wednesday in
DeceMber, the Electors being called together by
a notice given by the Governor of eath State.
Ott the second Wednesday in February. Con-
gress will open the returns and count the votes.

COL. FREKONT. —lt is mentioned as not, un•
likely that Col. FliEMONT will be elected United
Slates Senator from New York in place of Hon.
Il.%sttl.TONFisti, whose term t.xpires neat 4th
of March.

03Thc In•gest flouring establishment in the
world, it is said, will be in Richmond, Va. It
will be eleven stories high when completed.

(For the Lehigh Register.)
To tho Itoyablican Demoorecy ofLehigh

Friends. you have fought a good fight against
tt. strong enemy, which resulted in tr• ph to
them—a triumph. however, which will assur-
edly be tbllowed by the hitter regret of thou-
sands who helped achieve it ; a triumph which
will bring satlne•ss to the henrts of the victors,
far greater than that Which we feel in this, our
temporary defeat, temporary, because, if the
evils resulting from our defeat be not multiplied
too greatly and too quickly to be irremediable,
there is no political event more certain than the
successful spread of our primcipl s will reverse
the vresent verdict in the cirmpaign of 1860.
Revolutions indeed go not backwards. and the
enemy has lost ground prodigiously already, as
re:-nlis prove.

The State of New York is lost to the sham-
Democracy not only note, hut so long as that
Democracy war against our principles, which
are those of the fathers and the true sons of the
Republic. from the beginning down to the pre-
sent of our history—principles which lie at the
very base of the noble superstructure of Re-
publicanism and the Constitution of our Cun-
try. principles which must prevail. if the Amer-
ican Rep thlican institution of the union is to
be preserved. Yes, not only has New York
been lost to our enemies. but every other StateWhich has decided with her and against the en-
emy. will remain a unit in opposition to the sham
Democracy, and will never waver in •the faith,
till our principles revolutionize the politics and
policy of the government.

Be ofgood cheer then. Republicans ofLehigh,
Tyallt is mighty and must prevail." The

proSpktt is that. though Buchanan has a major-
iuy the electoral votes, he will go into the
Presidential chair with a 1/ of the pop-
ular vote against him. This is in itself suffi-
cient to insure at least a respect for the Repub-
lican party, and let us hope, will make our en•
emy fear to undertake what they would other-
wise have dared to consummate. Let us indeed
hope still further. and this no less a hope ,than
that what, in their insanity has been begun,
will be pondered over and undone, and that
even Kansas will yet be free.

If this be hoping too much, as many fear it
he, nevertheless •• be of good cheer." Adhere
to your principles, continue your organization.
'hope on, work on, under the assurance that
the hard-working, sinewy population of the
North. not excepting Pennsylvania, nor yet
Lehigh county, will let the shackles of party
fall. and limking frets in the face• turn front the
leaders, their seducers, and join the Republican
cry of free men, free soil, free speech and fr•eclabor.

Friends, we can not fail. There is a North.
and the hmest masses of that North, so sure as
the heavens are above us, will vindica,e the
principles of liberty and our fathers, the doc-
trines of the Declaration of Independence. the
Nom o the C nstitution, the penct,ce of the
government. Yes—On We'd then to victory. Be
moderate, be faithful. but if di wen to meet ty-
ranny, be as courageousas moderate, and prove
if necessary that the Republican heart •• con-
quers or dies." J EFFERSON.

PROM CENTRAL AMERICA AND ME PACIFR
Some further nets from Nicaragua and Calif
nia, brought by the steamer Tennessee. at N

• Orleans, has been received.' General %%

had appointed a new minister from Nicrirtn
to the United States, a native of the fort
country, named Fermin Ferris. Col. Wheel
the U. S Envoy, was about to return to I
United States, on account of ill health. Wal
or NA received large accessions to his fort
from New Orleans. New York. and San Fr,
else°. There had been no further fighting.
there was a prospect of peace. An Loll
fight had occurred in California, between sot
white settlers and sons Indian cattle thitgt
in which 50 of the latter were killed. T'
Arizonia copper mines in the Gadsden terri
ry, were attracting much attention in Cali!
nit', and were being worked with great activi•
ty. a large qitantity of ore having been abeady
taken out. In California, trade had received
a ft e,ll impetus. and immense quantities of
goods were being sent limn San Francisco into
the interior:

[I:7•A VILE Cm:warm—A piece of perfidy is
related of a bride nt St. Joseph's, Mo.. which
has happily not often a parallel. It seems that
two young men Were addressing It young belle
up t and that she smiled (godly upon
both. At 0 A M., one bridegroom was made
happy by her pledge of hand and heart, and at
9 P. M.. the other was made happy by the pos-
session of her person. They tied at dusk, and
were wedded at Bloomington, just twelve miles
distant, and continued on their way to realms
unknown.

A CANDIDATE DEFEATED BY A BI.IINDEM—In
Buffalo. !New York. Assembly Tickets intended
for the Second were sent into the First District.
About one hundred were deposited before the
error was detected. This mistake defeats Hen-
ry W. Rogers, Dew., and elects A. J. Tiffany,
American.

CLEAR 'AS Ml'D.'"--An exchange paper
says that transcendent:ins nis the spiritual
cognnscence of psychological irrefragibility,
emu ected with coneuitsint aileinption of conco
luninient spirituality end etheriulized con
Lion orsubsultery concretion."

o''A min in Rochester. N. Y., has si
the Central Railroad Company for damages
suiting from the dripping of water from a(

of the shop roofs upon land owntd by him,
The jury awarded a verd6ot, of $2OO.

A-BEARD LO3T.—CoI. Foster, of the Pi
burg DlTatch, cherished among other pt
liarities a beard of five years' growth, but hi
ing staked it on the election of Fremont,
cetded to a bather on Friday afternoon,
had it cropped. llis best friends hardly km
h:m since the change.

Two Calms CAS's of intermarriage h:oceurrea in Newion county; Ga. Mr. Stephen
Daniel. scion 56. married a daughter of N.Rog-
ers. -who was 15, and. N. Rogers. aged 62,
married a daughter of Stephen Daniel,. aged
.14 •ears. 'A corn spontlent of the Richmond

spaich says : Will you lie so kind as to let
us know the relationship of their uMpring. 3

FOREIGN VOlEtiB.-Durit ,g, the last six
months about ten thousand foreigners have
been naturalized in the city of New York.—

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
Court kroceedlugo.—becoud Viuok

Edward Kohler vs. CharlexRitter and Wife.—This
was au issue to try the validity of the Will of Muria
Loudenslager, of whom 'plaintiff is executor. The
defendants withdrew their plea, giving judgment for
the plaintiff. Moore and Forrest fur defendant.

William Fry vs. Solomon Gangewere.—Some years
ago Uangowcro entered into a pared agreement with
Fry, in consideration of $7.5, fur the sale of half of a
tract of wood land belonging to Uangewere.
however, gave him no deed. Some time afterwards,
Uangewero conveyed the irdole tract to Stephen Bot-
ha for MU. This action (which wastried twice be-
fore) was brought by Fry to recover damages for the
breach of the contract with him, and also for the set-
tlement of a mutual account butween the parties.—
Verdict-228AM fur plaintiff. Stiles for plaintiff;
Brown and Bridges fur defendant.

Peter Laubach vs. Mirk. Ncwharcl.—Laubacli
had leased his farm to Newhard fur two years. Ile
alleged that Newhard had not rendered to him all the
grain to which ho was entitled, and also claimed dam-
ages for injuries done upon the farm by defendant.
Newhard gave in evidence a settlement of all do-
mande between him and the plaintiff, made after he
had left tho form. Verdict for defendant. • Goopp
for plaintiff; S•iles for defendant.

Marlys Smith vs. R. Lnekentach.—The p tali shad
been partners; upon dissolution and settlom nt of
which, Luckunbach gave to Smitha promissory note,
in payment of the balance appearing against him.—
Defendant alleged a mistake in the settlement. De-
fendant confessed judgment fur nearly the amount of
the note. Wright and Marx for plaintiff; Bridges
for defendant.

Edward George vs. Lehigh Crane Iron Company.—
Plaintiff claimed damages fur the deposit of iron-ore
refuse upon his land, caused by the erection of a
dam by the Crane Company, for the washing of iron-
er°. The company contended that the waste matter
was deposited upon a strip of land totally valueless
to the plaintiff, and therefore did nu injury. Verdict
—sloo for plaintiff. Bridges fur plaintiff; Reese
and Moore for defendants.

David Trona vs. Lehigh Valley Railroad Co.—This
was an appeal from the report of viewers appointed
to assess the damages done to plaintiff's property, by
the construction of the L. V. It. It. through his lot of

acres. It scene the road was run through plain-
tiff's garden, destroying his vegetables, also tilling up
the watering place fur his cattle, closing his spring,
narrowing the road by his house, and milking a deep
trench through the wh,,le place. The company in-
sisted that the advantages accruing to the property
were equivalent to the damage done, and therefore Le
had received no injury. Verdict fur plaintiff, $330..
Wright and Marx for plaintiff; Porter, Clucpp and
Longnecker for deft.

Jacob Lazarus vs. The Lehigh Valley Railroad Co.
was a similarnetion, Mr damages, because of

injury dune plaintiff's farm, by the railroad, it
rendering useless some three acres of his land. Same
defence as made above. Wright and Marx for

eently made the following appointments:
Owex Smmen, of Allentown, Corunor for the

County of Lehigh.
Ilesnr J. SAtmen, of Allentown, a Notary Public

for the County of Lehigh.
IfEmir D. M.VWEI.I., of Easton, President Judge

of the Third Judicial District. composed of Lehigh
and Northampton, .from the first Monday in Dccom•
her, when his present commission expires, until the
first Monday in Dee., 1857.

As the people, by proclamations of the Sheriffs of
the counties of Northampton and Lehigh, composing
the Judicial District, clotted a President Judge,at the
latoOotoberelection, to servo from the 14 of Decen t.

bor, 18511, the question of the legality of the election
by the pooplo and tho npp.ointinont by the Governor
of a successor to tho late Judge M'Cartney, will have
to bo determined by the Supreme Court. to which
body wo understand it will bo referred in duo time.

Ttic North Penntylvania Railroad.—The Gwynedd
Tunnel is new flinched and the track laid six miles
beyond it, making a clear road of twenty-seven miles
from this city. The sections from 28 to 33 inclusive,
each one mile long, are ready for the nib!. No. 36,
the big tunnel section, will be done in a month.
From N0.37 to No. 4Z ihelifsive, areready for the rails ;

from 42 to 45inclusive, are nearly ready for the track;
from 46 to 52, the rails era laid. The Great Cut, No.
51, will be done by January Ist, and from that to
Easton, including the Shimersville branch, are done.
The branch to Doylestown is also open and in use.—
If the Company has luck, the whole road will be open
to Easton by the first of February, or aooner.—Phi/a.

Hamilton street, bore just received another lot of
new Goods, comprising Ladies' Dross Goode, Ready
Made Clothing, Groceries, which they assure tic
will be sold at extraordinary low prices. Country
merchants desiring to purchase Clothingat whole-
sale will be supplied at Philadelphia prices. Call
and examine.

Allentown Bank.--The annual election for Direc-
tors of this institution was hold at the Banking House
on Monday last, and resulted in the re-election of
the former Board. .

Public Lectures.—We would call tlie-attention of
our citizens to the propriety of having a course of
Lectures here during the winter. We ought to bays
some arrangement for such an organization for im-
provement and recreation, undoubtedly. The season
Is at hand; the evenings are long, and for the great;
or portion of them the community is at leisure._ Wethe season which furnishes time for instruction and
mental improvement, to nearly every Oars of oureit;
kens, if they please to take advantage of it; 'What,
say the friends? Who will more first in the matter?

Snow Squalle.--011.1 Duress has been having ft reg.-
ular "blow out" for the past few days, and on Mon-
day evening summoned to his aid several slight snow
squalls: Cold Winter,—"the time to remember the
poor,"—is upon us in earnest, and you who would
protect yourselvespvinst its shivering blasts, should
purchase your dry goods from those who advertise
in our columns. They aro all clover fellows, under-
stand their business, and follow the golden rule,
through advertising, of" quick sales and small profits."

Thatikogiving Day.—Thurstiny next, the 20th„in-stant, will ho observed throughout Peunsylvatkind
a number of other States, in compliance with the re-
commendations of the several Executives, as a day of
Thanksgiving, to the Author and Ruler of the 1.1'i.,
verse, for the many blessings of which we have bcon
the recipients during the present year. Religious s r,vice will be held in several of our churches.

Trawl)hinting Trees,—This is the best season of
the year for transplanting fruit or shade trect of all
kinds. Any time in the Fall before the ground freez-
es deeply will do. Persons having unoccupied land,
yards, lanes &e., should plant them with trees. The
result will amply pay the cost of labor and yield a

thousokd per cent in satisfaction, comfort and beau.
ty. Out...Farmers' fields are too bare of fruit trees,
There should be sufficient to furnish cattle with a
shade during the heat of the day under a summer
sun. Therols lend enough that might ho well °cp•
pied for this purpose.

"AY-The Philadelphia Evening Journal, inn no.
lice of the various articles on eibibitkin at the Fair
of the Franklin Inbtitute, soya:

" A now feature in the exhibition will be the sam-
ples of slates for children, and those of larger site
for school rooms, fresh from the quarries of the Le-
high Company, nt Slatington, Pa., which are becom-
ing popular among the public schools in this and
other cities, and which are believed to be superior to
the bin,•k ltnnr.l4 in use.", .

NNW QUA 11.1FICATIO* FON Vt,TERB.-It is
said that 400 persons, in Connecticut, were
deprided bf their -totes this month, by the new
constitutional provis on requiring that they
should know how to read and write, in order
to dote. Connecticut is the first State thathas
made an atteetipt tri disfranchise a free citizen.
it is.desirable that every man should posgess
those iinimrtint aids to knowledge, reading in
writing !Aft we should not fall inm the error

mistaking the mere imuruntentaliiies for in.
'1 igence itaelf. A man may knoiv how to
link correctly, who knows nething at all of
mding and writing,and some that can do both
le latter have no original thinking power.
m aristocracy fOunded tenon scholastic attai n=
tents may be better than one based upon prop-.
-ty, but an aristocracy ofany kind in a retire.'
eitative republic. established on the principle
'equal political rights, is not dery consistent,
,r very democratic.

rCrNEW YOIIK. Tug linSfn t l FII.IIIOIIE --

le vote in this state sunlB up as follows in
nittubers

Fremont, 260.000
Buchanan, 183.000Fillmore, 130.000
Fremont over Buchanan, 77,000—over Fill•

more, 130,C00.

ECTA Murry finnta:.—•• I will consent to
all you &stye," said I, young lady to her lover,
•• on condition thut you will give what you
have not, what you neeer ran have, and yet
what you ran give toe." What did she ask
lbr ? A husband.

• BANK DIVIDKNDS - All. the Philadelphia
Banks. except the North America end Penn-
sylvania, have just niade • thtir send-annual
divalenda. They divide 5 per cent. each. ex...
cola the Kensit.gi on. which divides 0. theWest-
ern. 7. the Mechanics' 6. the Commercial 4, and
the Girard Eit•

A SWEET 7Ii,TEED SHERIFF —Hon. W. H.
Hixford. of Concord. New Hampshire, High
Sheriff of Merrimac county. has been arrested•
for stealing melons from the garden.of D. 0.
Davis.

MODEL ARTISTS.— Thu troupes of model ar•
liSIS have been broken np again in New York:
They had reached a degree of indecency that
was scandalous. In Grand street women ex-
hibited themselves nightly in an almost nudo
state.

.TIIS WAY IT WAS I/orig.—ln the Bth eleCtiorr
district of the 20th Ward. Philadelphia, Mb'
Buchanan ticket received twice as many vela iii"

sere are voters in the d 'strict.

agiTUSTLY PUNISII4:D a recent trial of
e Chenango, N. Y. Circuit. Miss if. D. Dun.
111 recovered a verdict of SGOO against Sam=
K. Wiley, for libel, contained in a valentlna'

lich he sent her through the post office.

(r7Dmootin.-7." Johnny, does you. love .
?V •

••

4 Well. Susyr tdoes." -
-..•

• • •
.• Row doyou know you loveme

jumps up and knocks against mystumibk'
Kase, Susy, whenever D look at you. my

hard that. I don't have an appetite fot a week
terwards."
;r7'• Father, what does the Printer Hie oar '
• Why. my child V
' Because you said you hadn't paid him for..fouryeprs, and still take the paper.

.

.
• Wife, spank that child.'
pair you ever. think. of marrying a widow'

said an anxious parent to his heir, select. one
whose first husband was hung, that is the on-ly way to prevent her throwing his memory in
your face and' making annoying comparisons.
Even that won't prevent it, exclaimed a crusty
old bachelor, she'll not only praise him but gay
hanging. would bet too good for you. -


